












Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 

am going to write 

wrote

are going to visit 

visited

is going to buy

bought 
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Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 

Playing football .

riding horses .

diving in the sea .

playing tennis .



Working in pairs . 

swimming

volleyball

football

tennis



Working in pairs . 

-- go with Family 
-- Stay for two weeks

Saudi Arabia - Do Omrah
- visit relatives 



Working in pairs . 

Hi Talal ,
Good to hear from you . I am going to travel to Saudi Arabia next week .

I am going to travel with my family . We are going to go to Mecca for  Omrah
We are going to stay there for two weeks . I am going to visit my relatives there . 
I am going to stay with them there .
Best wishes ,
Ahmed 



Working in pairs . 
Ahmed 

11 years old 

3 sisters 

2 brothers 

Big school

English lesson 

Football and tennis 

Poppy  and Lucy 

Dog and cat 

A house wife

A teacher 

500 pupils 



Working in pairs . 

Hi Ali, 
Glad to write to you .I am Ahmed  .I am a pupil . I have got 2 brothers . 

I have got 3 sisters .My father is a teacher . My mother is a house wife .
I have got a dog and  a cat . The dog’s name is Poppy . The cat’s name is Lucy .
My school is very big . There are 500 pupils . My favourite lesson is English . 
I play football  and tennis .
Write me soon ,
Ahmed 
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hotterhotter

luckierluckier

largestlargest

luckiestluckiest

hottesthottest

largerlarger
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beachbeach

seasea riverriver

mountainmountain

lakelake

househouse

forestforest

islandisland5

7

3

1
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beautifulbeautiful
desertdesert

highesthighest
modernmodern

farmfarm

hillyhilly
Old-fashionedOld-fashioned

flatflat

nearnear
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Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 

I can see a beautiful beach . There is an island near the mountain .  
I can see a man on a boat . He is fishing in the sea . The boys are swimming .
I can see a forest near the mountain . There are a lot of trees there . I can     
See a small house by the sea .                                                                                     















Working in pairs . 

It’s Friday 17th June .It’s Friday 17th June .
It’s Thursday 16th  June .It’s Thursday 16th  June .
It was Monday 13th June .It was Monday 13th June .

It will be  Wednesday 29th  June .It will be  Wednesday 29th  June .

15th

It was Tuesday 14th June .It was Tuesday 14th June .



Working in pairs . 

Swimming and divingSwimming and diving

Football and volleyballFootball and volleyball

Tennis  Tennis  

Running and horse riding Running and horse riding 
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Working in pairs . 

Bader  hasn’t put his clothes in the bag yet .Bader  hasn’t put his clothes in the bag yet .

Bader has already put his books on the shelf .Bader has already put his books on the shelf .

Bader  has already written to Grandpa and Grandma .Bader  has already written to Grandpa and Grandma .

Bader  hasn’t given food to his fish yet.Bader  hasn’t given food to his fish yet.

Bader  has already turned his computer off .Bader  has already turned his computer off .
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Working in pairs . 



Working in pairs . 

I want to visit Turkey .I want to visit Turkey .

It’s cool and nice .It’s cool and nice .

I can travel by plane .I can travel by plane .

I can see old mosques and beautiful museums .I can see old mosques and beautiful museums .

I can make a tour and take photos .I can make a tour and take photos .



Working in pairs . 

TalalTalal
Turkey .Turkey .

so cool and fine .so cool and fine .

to Sultan Ahmed Mosque . to Sultan Ahmed Mosque . 

fantastic and very big . fantastic and very big . 

Ahmed Ahmed 

going to visit some museums and old mosques . going to visit some museums and old mosques . 
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Northern 
parts of 
North 
America

Northern 
parts of 
North 
America

Swimming
Camping 
Cycling
Skiing 
Skating 
Playing Hockey  

Swimming
Camping 
Cycling
Skiing 
Skating 
Playing Hockey  

35 
million 
people

35 
million 
people

Niagra
Waterfalls
Lake Louise
The CN Tower  

Niagra
Waterfalls
Lake Louise
The CN Tower  



Working in pairs . 

a lot of = many  a lot of = many  

touriststourists

Yes , I would . Because It’s really amazing and beautiful .Yes , I would . Because It’s really amazing and beautiful .



Working in pairs . 

family family mountainsmountains

forest forest Scuba diving Scuba diving 

mathmath
swimmingswimming

lake lake 

tennistennis
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yetyet

alreadyalready

yetyet

alreadyalready



Working in pairs . 

longestlongest

biggerbigger

heaviestheaviest

healthier healthier 
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